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DAY 1 - 1st BRIEFING - 15th June

Www, is this new Google advertising? 
No, it means Warm Welcome Words by 
director Mats Lundqvist whom some 
of the participants had met in Szeged 
2 years ago when he presented what to 
expect in Arboga.

And then METEO: up came a surprising 

!gure, as if stepping out from a comic 

strip.

What he said was a bit confusing too: I 

have 2 previsions, one good, one bad, 

which one shall I give you?

Looking at the sky there was not much 

reason to be optimistic and with a threa-

tening thunderstorm on the meteo sheet 

nobody was surprised by the shortness 

of the tasks. 

"e !rst to go was the club class with a 

modest programme of 129,3 km. 

"e British girls did not wait, at a quarter past noon Elizabeth Sparrow took o# with 

Jane Nash who made her come-back here a$er 1991 (when she was accompanied 

by her husband and baby Jenny) and with Ayala Liran, the almost world champion 

2009 in Szeged.

Director Mats Lundqvist opening the !rst brie!ng

Busy Hangar

Meteorologist Gunnar Karlsson
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At 1 p.m. a look at the sky tempted also 
the 3 French girls, one of them being 
the youngest of all competitors in Ar-
boga: Amélie Audier, 20 years! She did 
not only win but was really very fast 
with 84 k/h - the slowest speed was 62,1
k/h so the 200 points of di�erence alre-
ady o�ered her a solid advance on the 
very �rst day. 

Unlike in the 15 m class with a 156,6 km task: here the di�erence between fastest and 
slowest was only 100 points, a little easier to catch up later.

And look, once more Alena Netusilova 
lived up to her “speedy Gonzalez” re-
putation with 132,2 k/h, inspiring both 
compatriots Jana Treslova and Lenka 
Kuthanova: 1-2-3  rewarding this Czech 
cooperation.

Swedish Teresa Toivonen – we met in 
Belgium in 1983, wonderful to see her 
again, the same Teresa! She took up 
competition again in Arboga. In the de-
manding 15 m class she le" more than a 
quarter of an hour before anybody else 
and was not pleased with her result. 

Amelie Audier

Alena Natusilova with one of her kids
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“I really lack training a�er so many years and my ear-o-
peration last autumn plus the short 2011 springtime 
were of course of no help”.
�e standard class, last to start, had the same task as the 
15 m sisters but apparently less favourable conditions: 
threatening rain and even thunderstorm! 
Result: 6 outlandings among which Gillian Spreckley 
“Now I know I made the wrong decisions” and French 
Nathalie Hurlin, world title holder in club class 2009 in 
Szeged but here two years later competing in standard 
class. 

First standard winner was Polish airline pilot Joanna Biedermann, her speed 105,5 
k/h rewarding her with 9 points more than experienced Czech Jana Veprekova. Sur-
prising third was Meike Müller. Newcomer? Not at all. In 1989 in Orel and in 1991 
in Husbands Bosworth she participated on her LS4. Now feeling the urge to compete 
again, she passed the - in Germany always di�cult - quali�cation to come to Arbo-
ga, this time on an LS8. What a nice surprise, this 3rd place to start with!

Teresa Toivonen

Joanna Biedermann
taking o!

Busy grid
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Katrin Woetzel ready for a... double shower

A promising sky...
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DAY 2 - 16th June

Hesitating previsions... Task setters did not want to take any chances: a large task 
was out of the question! At 12.30 the launch signal sent the club class in the air, 
both other classes were delayed, delayed again until the moment seemed proper for 
decent chances. Changing conditions, di�erent decisions again and again. I heard 
some pilots complaining: “Why doesn’t this damned cumulus give me any li� at 
all?” Anybody leaving before 2 p.m. had to conclude – but of course only much 
later – this was not the best decision. �en again, what a well organized parade the 
club class gliders o�ered shortly a�er 4 p.m. landing one shortly a�er the other with 
exemplary discipline (unlike the disorder of the �rst day!). 

Logic conclusion: the small di�erence 

of points was not of the punishing type! 

With 68,4 k/h Czech Pavlina Horackova 

was the day’s fastest. �e �rst day winner 

Amelie Audier �nished “only 6th” but 

with hardly less speed and thus only 26 

points less than the day winner: logically 

she stayed on top in overall ranking be-

fore Swaantje Geyer.   

  

So Amelie could keep her beautiful red 

shirt with the eloquent giant number 1

on the back for the overall result a�er 2 

days. �is was a very much appreciated

novelty introduced by the Swedish orga-

nizers. Czech Pavlina Horackova
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�e same happy fate rewarded French Anne Ducarouge in the 15 m class: by far 
the best speed of 94,6 k/h on this 162,3 km task (larger than the previous day... well 
by 5,7 km anyway) and stopped the Czech squadron to repeat its 1 – 2 – 3 winning 
block of yesterday. World champion Susanne Schödel �nished 2nd behind Anne 
Ducarouge and became also overall 2nd.

�e baby boom. Next generation assured? �ere is apparently no lack of babies 
in the women gliding movement. �e extreme youth of her baby (4 months) did 
not stop Anne Ducarouge to come to Arboga. Same fate impossible for  her Fren-
ch friend and colleague Marilyn Abadie (bronze in Szeged 2009): her second baby 
made its entrance in this world just a few days ago! 

Joanna Biedermann also could keep her Nr 1 shirt in standard class, although �ni-
shing 5th today, title holding Sue Kussbach won the day with 90,4 k/h.

Part of the Czeck team

Anne Ducarouge feeding her baby before take o"
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Both twins David and Sarah accompanied CZ mama Alena Netusilova and were 
taken care of – this time not by Masha Kyzivatova, who was too recently operated to 
be able to take care of the kids, as she graciously did in Szeged 2009 – but fortunately 
Alena’s friendly brother took over...

Maybe it was the red colour on mama Ducarouge’s shirt that pushed her 4 months 
old baby to forget its good quiet nature at the winners ceremony next day at brie�ng. 
Quite a demonstration of strong lungs, adding to the insisting noise of the rain on 
the hangar roof. Papa Ducarouge took the crying baby outside, while director Lun-
dqvist could not do anything else but declare a rest day – of course the reason was 
NOT the crying baby!

An ever smiling baby was one 
year old Tin, son of the Ger-
man team captain Uli Gmelin. 
Mama Christine Gröte was 
present, but not to compete, 
much to the regret of Kathrin 
Woetzel, who felt quite alone 
in the air without her ever te-
aming-up friend. 
In the past their incredible te-
amwork brought them various 
medals: Christine Gröte gold 
and Kathrin silver in 2003 
and when Kathrin got silver in 
2007 Christine got bronze. Chistine Gröte with her family

Sue Kussbach
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An exceptional (and please rare) occasion, as soon as the rain stopped for a while, to shoot co-
lourful photos of all umbrella topped pilots.

A�er the splashing rain on the hangar roof, it was an excellent inspiration (consola-
tion?) of the British team to o�er red, yellow and blue umbrellas. 
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DAY 3 - 18th June

Shall we �y again a�er the “forced” 17 June rest day?  

Weather previsions are taken over by Carlotte, who 
was not available before to-day. She summarized 
all data by “a narrow but exploitable window and 
cloud base 1200 to maximum 1400 m”  !erefore  a 
somewhat larger task – 151,4 km for club class, oh 
yes, EVEN 16 km longer than last �ying day. For the 
other classes the distance of 173 km did exceed the 
former by... 11,3 km. 
At brie"ng director Lundqvist encouraged pilots 
to navigate very accurately with the 4 turnpoints. 
Again, I heard the German pilots complain “Why 
can’t it be like last year here?” when 2400 m clou-
dbase, 2 till 4 m/s, 100 km sight, various tasks till 
500 km and speed o�en around 110 k/h... Poor Mr 
Lundqvist, how happy he would be to o#er  last ye-
ar’s conditions!
One good look at the 
sky was su%cient: 
new brie"ng on the 
grid, delaying laun-
ches by ¾ of an hour 
and deciding on con-
verting into C tasks 
with slight changes 
of turnpoints.

Meteorologist Carlotte Bostròm

Grid  brie"ng
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�is is where pilots proved to be optimists. Indeed, many gliders in tow rolled quite 

some time on the ground surface before getting airborne: it was clear they carried 

maximum water, counting on development of strong li� and thus good speed. All 

47 pilots were in the air a�er hardly 55 minutes. What inspired British Jane Nash to 

leave at 2 p.m. half an hour before her colleagues? No wonder she was also the �rst 

to come back just before Polish Marta Najfeld who le� more than 20 minutes a�er 

Jane. Still, the early start did not at all bring the expected advantage.

Victory was a beautiful reward for 

British friendship and coopera-

tion: o� together, home together 

and at the top too: with her stan-

dard Cirrus Elizabeth Sparrow 

Wachieved 62, k/h but due to 

the handicap factor in club class 

Ayala Liran got the victory with 

her Libelle, same glider as Dani-

sh Agnete Ollesen who became 

3rd. Excellent advertising for this 

elegant French design! In overall 

ranking prudent Amelie Audier 

�nishing 6th kept enough advance 

on both British performers of the 

day.

In 15 m class: bis repetita. Here is 

young mother Anne Ducarouge 

again. Teamwork was the motto 

but the Czech was not successful 

this time. Even for Germany it 

was not enough to stop the Fren-

ch duo Ducarouge-Sturm from 

winning... and of course Anne 

stayed comfortably on top in overall ranking, increasing her advance on Susanne 

Schödel and Jutta Sturm. Penalties to-day: Susan got 17 for crossing the �nish line 

below minimum height, whereas for the same reason Czech Lenka Kuthanova got 

o� with just ONE little penalty point.

In standard class where she had no Polish partner, Joanna Biedermann played it cal-

mly solo, concentrated on staying in the lead, cautiously looking out for combined 

forces of teamworking delegations. Like neophyte Francesca Aitkin in good com-

pany with Gillian Spreckley, like both French girls Magali De Gachard and Nathalie 

Hurlin.

Elisabeth Sparrow

Some pilots speaking to Deputy Director Ake Petterson
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�e big surprise of the day was “Bomber” Helle Lundgren, much faster than the rest. 
Result: a giant jump in overall ranking from 11th place a�er day 2, now place 3 and 
only 3 points behind Sue Kussbach but still solid 240 points behind Johanna.

Sad fate for the German team: not less than 50 penalty points punishing come-backer 
Meike Müller and debutant Kirsten Eichhorn. Dear girls, why did you miss the start-
line? Fate was somewhat “so�er” for Sue Kussbach: 3 points for crossing the "nish 
ring below minimum altitude.

“Bomber” Helle Lundgren awarded by the director
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Gill and Margot
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DAY 4 - 19th June

DAY 4... NO   
�e brie�ng was self-explaining: what to expect from rainshowers foreseen in the 
a�ernoon, even possible thunderstorms. For the �rst time it was le� to the pilots 
themselves to more or less choose their own way to navigate: AAT 90 minutes to �ll 
most e�ectively. Wait and see... �e logical decision a�er the 12 o’clock brie�ng on 
the grid did not surprise anybody: cancellation for the day. Nevertheless: optimism 
for tomorrow!

DAY 4 - 20th June

DAY 4... again NO
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DAY 4 - 21st June

DAY 4... YES   
�e foreseen very unstable patches of clouds did not make the job of the task setter, 
so: AAT again, 3 hours for the – as always – �rst starting club class. As usual they 
were sent in the areas north of Arboga. 

All 18 clubbers were in the air a�er 25 minutes, informing their crew and colleagues 
about more or less 800 m cloud base at this beginning stage.

Most of the pilots le� before 2 p.m. French Amélie Audier preferred to start 7 minu-
tes later... catching up? For victory again? She was accompanied by Laetitia Moreau 
but they “lost” each other on the way.

Agnete Olensen
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Whatever, victory did not escape Danish “greyhound” Agnete Olesen, slaloming 
between the ever disappearing and reappearing rain curtains. True, Amelie stayed 
on overall top but thanks to the very welcome 1000 points of her day’s victory Agne-
te Olesen jumped up from 4th to 2nd place. Both British stars Ayala Liran and Eliza-

beth Sparrow were well on the way to repeat their 1 – 2 success of yesterday BUT 
a�er her landing – 3rd place- Ayala heard the sad news that Elizabeth just missed 
the �nish line and had to land out – a destiny shared by 9 colleagues. One of them 
was Swaantje Geyer, 2nd overall till this morning, struck by a cruel fate, forcing her 

down on earth only 18 km a�er take-o�. Cheeks wet with quite understandable te-
ars: “I might as well go home” at all her 7 previous participations she never su�ered 
such a brutal stroke. 

Swaantje Geyer
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Poor consolation: the whimsical weather development did not spare both other clas-
ses who also had to make the best of their AAT – 2h45    
In the 15 m class with 4 German participants Susanne Schödel (title holder, let’s not 
forget) immediately went on her way quite alone and kept this solitary position till 
the very victorious end. Annette Klossok and Stefanie Mühl with Italian Margot 

Acquaderni, were not far behind. Teresa Toivonen found again the ups-and-downs 
of li� conditions in her own Swedish country, decidedly  avoiding landing out, a 
fervent wish not becoming reality for French Anne Ducarouge loosing her invinci-
bility aura for landing out together with Jutta Sturm (until this morning 1st and 3rd  
in overall ranking).
In standard class Sue Kussbach and Gaby Haberkern le� together and landed a�er 
284,2 km but that was not enough to stop Meike Müller, starting much later and 
staying till the end with her surprising neophyte compatriot Kirsten Eichhorn, to 
win the day. I wonder if Meike owes her splendid 1000 points victory to the �tness 
runs I saw her performing every day...

Gaby Haberkern

Stefy Mühl
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�e Swedish organizers were not the only ones to congratulate local favourite Gu-
nilla Lindell 3rd of the day and changing her overall position from 6th to 2nd with only 
23 points behind Sue Kussbach. �e Czech duo Jana Veprekova and Dana Novakova 
had to make an unfortunate outlanding a�er some 300 km, producing 250 points 
less than the victorious 1000 points of Meike Müller. Still, with 4 pilots among the 
�rst 6 the German team had reasons enough to pass an agreeable evening. 

Next morning at brie�ng the day winners – like all their predecessors – received 
a Swedish cake “preferably to be eaten warm”- of course impossible in the air, so 
it was a treat for their crews. �e planned “Babajaga evening”? Apparent logic im-
posed postponing of this traditional ceremony, too many outlandings risking too 
many absent novices and their godmothers. Furthermore, the strong wind risked 
the witches-�re to spread to the near-bye hangar... and we can really do without such 
catastrophy!

!e warm cakes for the winners

Observers
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And speaking of catastrophy, the sad fate of Swaantje Geyer this very same day also 
destroyed all hopes of Polish Joanna Biedermann, started (too?) late – almost an 
hour a�er her colleagues. 

Her husband did not need a full fuel tank to get his wife back: she had landed at 26,2 
km from Arboga, which cruelly punished her with 65 points, whereas victorious 
Meike Muller got 1000! Joanna tumbled down from leading position to last.  

Joanna Biedermann and her husband at brie!ng


